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At our Annual Supper in March Gardner Crawley took over over from Ron McCormick as this
year’s President of the Society. Gardner is a distinguished Chartered Civil Engineer who is
currently a Director of the Dal-Sterling Group Plc and (pro bono) Chairman of the Rother
Valley Railway Heritage Trust. Married, with three adult children, Gardner has lived in
villages in the area around Maidstone, although his work has taken him around the world.
At school the main highlights were creating a form magazine with Tony Hocking (1955 to 1962) which ran from
4G, U4G, RG and 5G (copies still available), and starting the Kent and East Sussex Railway (K&ESR) Preservation
Society, also with Tony Hocking and Marshall Vine (1954 to 1962), the latter dropping out early on and being
replaced by Nick Rose (1954 to 1963). Gardner thinks that he did a bit of school work as well, but not enough to
keep him off weekly report. (See picture on page 2). Perennially late, he was frequently
guilty of breaking rule 7, so that he racked up a fair number of detentions. That was a
double punishment as KCC provided only a five-day bus pass and so he had to pay his
own fare.
Despite that he enjoyed MGS and made some good friends, three of whom, Bernard
Mee (1955 to 1960), Tony Bishop and Malcolm MacCallum preceded him as OM
Presidents. After reading civil engineering at Queen Mary College, University of
London, Gardner joined the family civil engineering contractors as graduate
under agreement to his father, who was a Fellow of the Institution of Civil
Engineers (FICE).
One of the joys of civil engineering is the number of tangible reminders of
one’s working life. Gardner’s children soon got bored with him on their
journeys to Cornwall for holidays, pointing out the M5 over-bridges he
had designed. Nearer to home he worked for John Howard & Company,
building the Thames Flood Defences at Erith, Woolwich and Greenhithe.
For the last 25 years Gardner has worked on the commercial management
of major international construction projects, the last two being a $2 billion
North Sea oil field in Norway and a $2 billion Euro combined cycle power
station in The Netherlands.
Garner’s hobbies include membership of Malling Rotary Club, and for many years sailing as a member of Medway
Yacht Club. In 1992 the Rother Valley Railway (RVR) was set up as a separate organisation to complete the missing
link to reconnect Kent and East Sussex Railway back to the main line at Robertsbridge. The Rother Valley Railway
Heritage Trust is a registered charity, of which Gardner is founder and Chairman. It has purchased some of the
track bed sold by BR to adjoining landowners and rebuilt the line at the eastern end from Bodiam
to Junction Road, so a K&ESR train with paying customers could travel over it in the
nce
spring of 2011. Since then, at the western end, RVR has rebuilt five bridges and laid
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their son who is in holy orders up there, it became a
farewell party for them. (See more information below.)
The President of the Old Maidstonian Society is a
figurehead for the society. My aim this year is to
represent the society whenever possible, particularly at
school events.
Starting with the OM Supper, it was good to see a
number of the senior praefects attending and apparently
enjoying the evening. It is hoped that good reports will
be circulated to the current Year
13 pupils, encouraging them
not only to join the OMS but to
take part in OMS activities as
and when their time allows.
In the week after the OM
Supper, I attended the OM
versus MGS rugby match. It
was a closely fought game with
both sides pretty even until midway through the second half
when the school’s superior
fitness made itself felt and they
ran away with the game. A
lovely sunny afternoon (why was it always cold and
raining when we played?), and I met an old school
contemporary, Peter Baker (1955 to 1961), whom
I’d not seen since we were in the Sixth Form.
A couple of weeks later Emma Clinch, the
granddaughter of Jim Clinch (1936 to 1946, and
later staff) gave a recital at Otham Church and as Jim
and Ann Clinch are moving to Newcastle to be near

Welcome to this Summer Newsletter, which comes at
the end of a very busy term at MGS. I would like first to
acknowledge the retiring members of staff who have
given, between them, over 140 years of service to the
school. A more detailed farewell will be in the Autumn
Newsletter following the school’s formal farewells at
the end of July, but I would like to take this opportunity
to wish Mrs Tiina Sanfourche, Dr Keith Derrett, Dr Brian
Callaghan and Mr Brian Simons best wishes in their
retirement. At this point I would also like to thank Mrs
Naomi Lumutenga, who retires from teaching in the
UK and takes up a post in Uganda. All of these five
members of staff have given tremendous service to
Maidstone Grammar School and have had made a
positive difference to thousands of students’ lives for
many, many years. I know there will be many Old
Maidstonians who will have fond memories of them,
which unfortunately I cannot possibly share, but would
like you to join me in wishing them well in their retirement.
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On 12 May I was invited to the School to speak to the
last Year 13 assembly about the OMS. It was a good
opportunity to promote the society to the school leavers,
and I was able to explain that as membership is free
there are only benefits to belonging. Mark Tomkins had
cunningly put copies of the application form on every
seat and stationed Lois at the exit to make sure they
were completed and returned.
Most recently, I went to the school’s
Art Show, which showcased the
GCSE, AS and A2 work.
Unfortunately I couldn’t make the
start of the event, as I was hosting
Geoff French, President of
Institution of Civil Engineers, on his
visit to Rother Valley Railway.
However, I did get to look round
the exhibition, which had some
amazing art work on display, and
I met David Norman, the winner
of the NADFAS prize. David will
be exhibiting some of his work at the Kent Affordable
Art Show (see more information below), which I am
organising. So I hope you will come along and buy
some of his work. After the art show the staff and pupils
sold cream teas (excellent home-made scones) and put
on a Summer Concert, which I thoroughly enjoyed.
So, a good start to my year.

Mrs Tiina Sanfourche is retiring following 41 years of
teaching languages at MGS. This is an incredible
achievement and is certainly worthy of our recognition.
Tiina and her late husband gave between them 78 years
to the school, something that will probably never be
seen again by another couple.
Dr Keith Derrett has taught Biology at MGS for 34 years
and in the last 20+ has been Head of Sixth Form,
watching over the students who begin to look beyond
the school gates and establish what they would like to
do in their futures.
Mr Brian Simons has taught RS at the school for 30
years and has transformed the department in that time,
but has also played an integral role in the annual
Founder’s Day and Beginning of Year services at All
Saints’ Church.
Dr Brian Callaghan and Mrs Naomi Lumutenga have
both given 23 years to the school teaching English and
Economics/Business Studies respectively. Dr Callaghan
has been an outstanding teacher of English, always

receiving enormous praise from his students. Naomi
Lumutenga has not only been an effective teacher but
also played a significant contribution to the pastoral
support the school offers. She now wishes to take her
skills and put them to good use in Uganda.
I started by saying that this term has been incredibly
busy, and it has, as we see the school continuing to
evolve and prepare for future changes and challenges.
The busiest aspect of the term has been the hard work
put in behind the scenes preparing for the Development
and Alumni Fund launch for September. I mentioned
this in my speech at the OM Annual Supper back in
March, but please allow me some time in this Newsletter
to explain further.
The Development and Alumni Fund of Maidstone
Grammar School is being established to provide muchneeded resources for major projects, to allow current
and future students and staff to benefit from first-class
facilities, teaching and opportunities. Essentially it is
being created to foster, in all of those who care about
the school, a lifelong interest in sustaining its values
and developing its future. The fund will specifically
support ongoing building projects that enhance the
school’s learning environment for both students and
staff. It will rely on the generosity and commitment of
the school community, comprising staff, governors,
current and former parents, former students and other
friends of the school, both individual and corporate.
The school will always continue to be successful, but
there is a real need now to bridge the gap between
declining government funding and the desire to add to
the excellent facilities and opportunities that the school
would like to provide. Understandably, current and
former students have not benefited from such a Fund,
instead benefitting from healthy levels of government
funding which have helped MGS in the past to build
the Canteen, the New Classroom block, the 6th Form
Block and the Applied Learning Block.
Establishing a culture of philanthropic giving, as we see
at our universities, will take time, but we can foresee
the development over the next ten to 20 years of parents,
former students and friends of the school donating to
such a fund, just as they benefit from our giving now.
In each OM Newsletter over the next year I will be
elaborating more on the idea, the projects which the
school would like to develop and how former students
can help. I will say here that the recent request to help
with the MGS rowing project is a very good example of
what can be achieved. My old school, The Judd, were
winding down their rowing section and wanting to sell
their boats. They approached MGS to see if we would
like to acquire them. We became an official rowing
school back in July last year and have already clocked
up four wins. Having our own boats would certainly
kick start the rowing here and encourage the growth of

the sport within the school. Due to the school’s future
financial constraints, I approached parents of rowers
and Old Maidstonians to fund the entire project. Within
a week of sending out my letter to parents, I received
two-thirds of the amount required from parents, and
within two days of the e-mail to OMS members, I
received over £1500 from OMs. I had some lovely emails from OMs reflecting on their time at MGS and
how they would be very happy to help. Amounts from
£50 to £500 were being donated, some from OMs
who left over 50 years ago, and some from OMs who
left only 10 years ago. It was such a pleasure hearing
from them. The amount the school needed to raise
was achieved in two weeks. No money whatsoever
came from the school to acquire these boats. This
project was completely funded from donations and is a
clear example of what can be done. I know this project
is much smaller than those I will be talking about in the
near future, but it shows that there are people out there
who want to help.
At this point I would like to thank Lois Birrell for her
continued work with the school archives and developing
stronger connections with current and lost Old
Maidstonians. Over the year she has painstakingly
gone through thousands of former students’ records,
inputting any information that will help us to track them
down eventually. This work will of course continue, but
now the mammoth task of trying to find lost Old
Maidstonians begins. This will take time, but it is
envisaged that over the next year or so the membership
of the Old Maidstonian Society will increase and so
bring a richer dimension to the school and allow old
relationships to form once again.

Another school year is racing towards its conclusion,
with public examinations completed, celebrations
planned for staff and students, and the senior
leadership team at the school finalising plans for the
next academic year.
Within the school community where do we as a Society
‘fit’? Certainly Mark Tomkins, the Headmaster, wants
our involvement and is passionate that the Society
should become a continuum for past members of the
school and not just a diminishing group of old timers
who ‘remember when’! Our numbers have quadrupled
in the last three or four years – since we went ‘free’ and
net-based. The percentage of recent leavers joining
the Society has increased considerably, which is most
encouraging. Communicating via social networks such
as Facebook will become the norm whether those of us
of a ‘certain age’ like it or not.
As Mark trailed in his speech at the Annual Supper, the
next academic year will see the launch of a major public
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fundraising programme for the betterment of school
facilities and student support. Government funding cuts
have mitigated against grammar schools, and
alternative income streams have to be developed. More
of that anon, but I ask members to keep this in mind.
The Society will be at the heart of the programme when
it is launched in September.
The events sub-committee is running a Quiz Night on
Wednesday 29 October so watch your e-mail boxes
for details of this. We appreciate that this will be of
interest only to members living in the Maidstone area,
but if you think that you can support this, please mark
the date. We ARE trying to get events off the ground in
addition to the Annual Supper.

The OM Society is registered with EasyFundraising,
which enables supporters to donate, at no cost to
themselves, when doing online shopping. All money
received will go the OM charitable trust (for details of
this see our website). We hope that OMs will join
Easyfundraising: amounts raised per transaction are
small, but the cumulative value could be considerable.
Many major online retailers participate: for example,
Argos, Amazon, Apple Store, John Lewis, M&S...

Enjoy the summer break!

The effort required after initial signup can be minimised
by downloading a toolbar for your browser which
automatically tells you when you are accessing a retailer
which participates in the scheme and enables you to
make your donation, once you have logged into your
Easyfundraising account. You can find the download
at http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/raise-more/findand-remind/

The website continues to evolve, and our webmaster,
Malcolm MacCallum, would appreciate more posts
from members, so please visit the website at
www.oldmaidstonians.co.uk
or
www.oldmaidstonians.org.uk
and decide whether you can contribute anything by
creating or adding content. The software is fairly intuitive
and easy to use. Don’t worry about making a mistake:
the webmaster will look at new entries in case of
problems.

Here’s a bit more detail. EasyFundraising is a shopping
portal in which goods ordered on the internet through
EasyFundraising result in donations to a charity – in
this case the Old Maidstonian Society. The donations
come from the retailers and indeed, the unique selling
point of EasyFundraising is that it enables people to
shop online and receive donations to their charity at no
cost to themselves. To date over £7,000,000 has been
donated to U.K. good causes.

The two website names were registered to prevent other
people using them and purporting to be the OM Society.
The site has both online and printable membership
forms. All those who join and give an e-mail address
may be contacted from time-to-time. If members are
keen to keep up with new postings as they appear, they
could subscribe to the RSS feed which can be accessed
at www.oldmaidstonians.org.uk/feed or via some of the
best known RSS directories. (RSS is said to stand for
‘Really Simple Syndication’ or ‘Rich Site Summary’.) We
can submit to other directory sites if a member has a
favourite.
As well as the website and email, there are Old
Maidstonian groups on Facebook (www.facebook.com/
groups/OldMaidstonianSociety), LinkedIn and Friends
Reunited, which you may wish to join if you are a member
at one of those sites. We are grateful to Sam Coppard
and Alex Rolfe for re-energizing and moderating the
Facebook group. The LinkedIn group is co-managed
by the Society’s webmaster. The Society does not have
a Twitter account. Each posting at the main site has
tags for cross-posting to some social media, though
these have not yet been thoroughly tested (please try
them and let us know if they work!).
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The site is: http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk . The
unique EasyFundraising link which you should use to
register is http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
oms.
For some fuller information see the following page of
the OM website: http://www.oldmaidstonians.co.uk/
fundraising/

The Newsletter is published during April, July and
November. Those who have e-mail receive the
Newsletter by this route, which reduces costs. Many
members either do not have e-mail, or for other reasons
prefer to receive a printed version. The Society is
pleased to oblige; however, it costs about £5 to produce,
print and post, and the Society would appreciate any
donations towards those costs.

Looking through the wonderful photographs,
maps and various other objects that MGS has
in the archives, it is clear that I need some
help! There are several damaged picture frames (some
are missing glass and some have loose or broken corner
joints), which could really benefit from some tender,

loving care - and a bit of expertise. I am also looking
for anyone who can offer expert help with book binding,
cleaning old prints, maps and photographs, or just give
me some professional advice on how best to care for
these fragile items. If there is anyone out there who

has some skills in any of these directions, please could
you get in touch with me at archivist@mgskent.org.uk ? I have no budget, but am more than
happy to provide tea and cake when you visit! I look
forward to hearing from someone… Lois

As mentioned above, Jim Clinch (1936 to 1946) and his wife will be moving to Newcastle. The President and
Chairman were both at the farewell concert in Otham church, and Jim was very pleased to see them. The Chair of
the ‘Friends of Otham Church’ made a short speech at the end and gave Jim and his wife a bottle of champagne.
Jim was the author of Gaudeamus – An Account of Music at Maidstone Grammar School, and he was a very
prominent member of the OMS, being President in 1994. He was born in Maidstone in 1927, and after leaving
MGS and National Service in the RAF, he read Natural Sciences (Chemistry) at Jesus College, Cambridge, and was
then employed in the chemical industries at Ilford, Avonmouth, and Maidstone until 1974, when he was appointed
to the staff at MGS, where he taught mostly chemistry until his retirement in 1991.
A keen amateur musician, Jim started oboe lessons with Leslie Smith in 1938 and was soon playing in all the local
orchestras, as well as being active in school music. This led to much music-making at Cambridge and beyond and
to a penchant for conducting. In 1969 he was appointed founder-conductor of Rochester Arts Orchestra, now the
City of Rochester Symphony Orchestra, a position that he held for 26 years.
James married Anne Green in 1952 and they have two daughters and a son who was also educated at MGS.
Dr John Gribbin (1956 to 1963) is a well-known science author, his latest book being Computing with Quantum
Cats. He is a Visiting Fellow in Astronomy at Sussex University, and still writing songs for ‘Almost The Bonzo Dog Doo
Dah Band’.
Keith Mitchell (1939 to 1946) wrote to say that the reference to ‘chemistry teacher J. B. Matthews’ in the last
Newsletter, should have referred to ‘H. B. (Marcus) Matthews’. He went on to say that Matthews was old enough to
have been in the First World War, but certainly not old enough to have had a son who died in the conflict. So, our
query about J. B. Matthews, who died in 1917, has been answered.
Keith wrote, ‘He did, however, have a son, B. B. (Bruce) Matthews who was at MGS circa 1932 to 1939, and was
one of the school’s leading sportsmen at that time (1st XI; 1st XV; school long-jump record). Sadly, B. B, died in 1940/
41 as a naval officer, bravely trying to rescue some naval trainees who had got into difficulties during a training
exercise. Some of your long-term OMs, e.g. John Foster (1933 to 1939) and Alan Leonard (1933 to 1940)
might well remember him.
‘Marcus was my form master when I was in Remove* ‘B’ in 1942 to 1943. He also taught chemistry and wasn’t very
pleased with my feeble efforts to learn about such matters. Happily for all, when we entered the School Certificate
year, we were allowed to drop two subjects, and so Marcus saw no more of me.
*Editor’s note: the term ‘Remove’ has always puzzled me, and a search on the Wikipedia website revealed that
the term appears to have originated at Harrow, where the first year (13-year-olds) is called the ‘Shell’ and is
equivalent to Year 9 in the State system. The term ‘Shell’ stems from the fact that new boys used to eat under a
shell in the dining hall. In the second year, therefore, they were ‘removed from the shell’ and hence joined the
‘Remove’, which is equivalent to Year 10.
The editor had always imagined that some of the inspiration for William Golding’s novel, ‘Lord of the Flies’ must
have derived from his experiences of teaching boys. Golding was a teacher of English and music at MGS between
1938 and 1940, and Wikipedia implies that he met his wife, Ann Brookfield, at the school. The well-known musician
OM, Michael Tillett, remembered being taught A level music by Golding. Keith Mitchell says that he knows the
identity of the boy on whom Golding modelled the character of ‘Piggy’. He says that this boy was known as ‘Piglet’
in school, probably because of his facial features, as he had a snub nose and small eyes. He thinks that he went
into the Forces during the War and was in Singapore for some time afterwards. Keith has given us the boy’s name
and address when he was at school, but I haven’t found any references to him on the Internet, and he is not an
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OMS member. However, we won’t publish his name in case he is still alive, and we don’t want to cause any
embarrassment!
Keith says, ‘The years 1939 to 1941 in particular, were full of incident for staff and boys at MGS. One of the
masters shot himself in the school rifle range in 1940 and then a former 6th former killed a fellow student and
wounded another at University College, Oxford. The master made it into the Kent Messenger , but the OM went a
lot better and made headlines in the eight-page wartime Daily Mail.’
Canon Michael Moore (1946 to 1954), wrote, ‘Thank you for the latest Newsletter - full of interest as always.
What industry, to research all those records of the war-dead!’
Michael confirms that the initials of Mr Matthews were H.B., and he has checked them in a contemporary Journal.
(Also, he mentions that he has a mint copy of The Maidstonian from December 1946.) ‘Mr Matthews had one or
two rather uncomplimentary nicknames, but he was a fine disciplinarian, as my IV or UIV class had cause to
remember.
Michael goes on to say, ‘Colin Robbins (1950 to 1958) of the scout carts is the brother of my late brother-in-law,
Brian, who was at the School a couple of years later. His son David was there too in the 80s, as was my late brother
Philip in the 50s. My mother taught some VI form science at MGS in the early 60s. Quite a family connexion!
‘On the music appeal: I have a Hammond organ here and a Yamaha keyboard, which I play regularly if rudimentarily.
Both are almost as new and probably still worth some hundreds together. I shall be happy to donate them to the
School when I can no longer play them, if the School is able to come and collect them.
‘I have provided a legacy for the MGS Modern Languages Department. As you are auditing the number of languages
that people know, I may contribute that I have Bibles in over 40, all of which I read from time to time. Not the same
as speaking them, of course!’
Julian Parish (1971 to 1978) writes, ‘Thank you for the latest OM Newsletter - as always, an interesting read. As
a former recipient of the Streatfeild Prize (I still have the book that I was awarded) the feature on Frank Streatfeild
particularly caught my attention.’
Adam Powell (1997 to 2004) writes, ‘I’ve enjoyed reading the material in the OM Newsletter , and so thought that
I’d contribute with an update of where life has taken me since leaving in 2004. Unfortunately I was quite lazy in my
6th form days. I usually put in the minimal amount of work required unless the particular subject captured my
imagination, and unfortunately didn’t achieve the academic success I should have done. Nonetheless, I scraped
enough points to get onto a Higher Education course and decided to study an HND in Motorsport Engineering at
Oxford Brookes University.
‘Having not even studied maths at A-level, it was certainly challenging but I settled down with it and was starting to
develop a real interest in some of the more specialist modules such as thermodynamics and performance engineering.
My final year project was 2-stroke performance tuning and I purchased a motorbike from my younger brother and
then proceeded to blow my entire bank overdraft on nice shiny components and tuning the engine to within a
cigarette paper’s width of its life.
‘After completing my studies, I was looking for a job in some engineering discipline when I was given the opportunity
to get into TV. This was quite appealing as I had previous experience of sound engineering through my membership
in the ‘sound and light team’ at MGS (does this still exist?). This was one of my most committed activities at MGS,
and I spent many an hour sitting up in the gallery above the Big Hall, providing the sound support for assemblies and
also running the sound and light for the discos.
‘And so, my TV career started. As is always the way in TV, you start at the bottom and work your way up. I started off
with a thorough grounding in the camera department. I was with an outside broadcast facilities company and so I
was on location filming live sports, music gigs, festivals and theatre. Before long, I moved my career on by moving
into the sound department and continued getting stuck into showbiz gigs on the floor. Dealing with commentators,
presenters and “talent”, I would often find myself chatting with A-listers at some event backstage or joking around
with international football players at Wembley. It all seemed very glamorous and indeed it was, apart from the
ridiculously long days, long-distance journeys to get to site and sometimes pretty appalling weather conditions.
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‘Armed with a comprehensive knowledge of broadcast sound, I was then contracted by my employer to work for
Formula One as a sound engineer. Thus began the start of my F1 career. In my first season of F1 (2008), I travelled
to every race on the calendar, spending a week in each country setting up the systems for the live broadcast. There
were some pretty exotic locations, such as Australia, Singapore and Brazil, and working in tropical conditions was
quite novel, even having come from the sunny climes of costa del Maidstone.
‘I worked for the sound department in F1 for a further three years, as well as my usual TV gigs in the UK. It was an
intense workload but very dynamic and rewarding. In 2011, I took a staff job at F1 and started working with some
different technology with the department which handles the on-board camera and real time wireless communications
to the cars.
These days, I don’t get to call myself a sound engineer very often. I work with a variety of high-tech systems, the main
areas being radio frequency engineering, fibre optic technology and telemetry data acquisition. I take a lead role in
the design and development of future technologies to progress F1 as a sport and stay at the cutting edge of
international broadcast; I continue to travel the world extensively.’
Benjamin Smith (1979 to 1984) thought that we might be interested in another OM whom he came across as
part of his research (see Newletter No.13) who made an incredible link between his own military connections and
those of the school.
‘A.J. Trousdell attended MGS in the early 1900s and was gazetted a 2nd Lt in 1906 in the 3rd Battalion Royal
West Kents (TA). At the outbreak of World War I he was embodied as a regular in the Royal Irish Fusiliers as a
captain. He is listed in the 1915 History of Maidstone Grammar School as ‘one of those serving in the current war.’
He served through the Somme and ended the war as brigade major with DSO and MC, perhaps the highestdecorated OM. Recalled to the colours in 1939, he retired to Meopham as a Lt Col.
‘The coincidence occurs, in that through research into my grandfather’s own MC, the circumstances were confirmed
in Trousdell’s diary as they served together in the RIF. My grandfather was from Ireland and had no connection with
Kent so it’s quite incredible that across a century there is a tangible link.
‘I was recently in touch with his grandson, Major General Sir Phillip Trousdell, who lives not far from me in Hampshire.
He mentioned staying with two spinster great aunts in a house called Maryland in the centre of Maidstone when he
was a boy. A.J. Trousdell’s mother was a Whatman, the daughter of the local Maidstone MP.’
Editor’s note: I knew Philip Trousdell’s maiden great aunts when I was at school. I visited them at ‘Maryland’ in
Vinters Road, and I have a water colour painting by one of them. They were related to the Balston and Whatman
families, of paper-making fame. I think that at least one Trousdell military man is commemorated at Boxley church.
Robert Stevenson (1939 to 1947) wrote to say that he has been officiating as a timekeeper in schools athletics for
more than 60 years. Last July it was the turn of Irish schools to host the Schools International Athletics Board (SIAB)
track and field match. (Each of the four countries in the UK takes it in turn to organise and run both the cross
country and track and field internationals.) Robert acted as Chief Timekeeper on the Saturday, and he noted that
England’s number 2 1500 m runner was George Duggan of MGS.
Robert still helps with local Scout troops, so he knows that lads of this age like to be scruffily dressed and often
mumble when spoken to! However, he was delighted and pleasantly surprised when he spoke to George just before
the England team departed to the airport, as he was neatly dressed, very articulate, and a credit to the staff at MGS.
George was quite excited when he discovered that the Chief Timekeeper was an OM, and he said that he would tell
the PE staff that he had spoken to Robert.
Ben Tustin (1988 to 1993) writes, ‘I attended the Annual Supper in March and there were some really interesting
people on my table to whom I would have liked to talk, but unfortunately, due to the length of the speeches, we did
not get much of a chance to chat. It would be nice if the speeches were time limited so that new connections and a
bit more social time could be had.
‘I left MGS in 1993 to study psychology at the University of East London before moving to Guernsey and entering the
offshore financial industry in 1996. Having acted as a trustee of over £5 Billion of assets for the past 18 years, I
established my own business this year, specialising in the structuring and exploitation of image rights for high-profile
sports people and musicians. I would be interested in hearing from any Old Maidstonians who are working, or
would like to work, in the offshore world, and particularly the Channel Islands.’
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‘Who Are They? Where Are They Now?’

- See Newsletter No. 13, page 13

Malcolm MacCallum says, ‘Regarding the picture from Dick Ely, surely he himself knows some of them! Anyway,
I can offer the one third from right in the back row: it’s George Granycome. I attach a picture of a rugby team with
us both in it: we formed the second
row [of the scrum].’
Malcolm suggests the following
names for this photograph:

Back row: Howard Moore?,
Peter Black, Steve Atkins, Malcolm
MacCallum, George Granycome,
? Baker, ? Alwyn, ? Davies, Peter
Scanlan

Front row: Geoff Goulding,
John Lurcock, Mr. C. C. Huggett,
Bob Moseley, Mike Harbord, Clive
Hester, Chris MacMillan
He goes on to say, ‘I also think that
Ely’s picture has some other familiar
faces which I might put names to if I looked at a journal for the right period: I’ll try to dig mine out.
‘I was interested to see Peter
Waddell’s name: he and I were the
two cricket umpires for the school
in 1962. This is a picture of us
with the other reprobates involved
(we are each one in from the ends
of the back row).’

David Norman, Year 13, has won this year’s NADFAS
competition (National Association of Decorative and
Fine Arts Societies), from a field of the area’s best A
Level Art students. He will receive a £1000 prize and
the opportunity to exhibit his work in a professional
setting. Our President is chairman of the Kent Affordable
Art Show http://www.kentaffordableartshow.co.uk/, and
he invited David, through his Facebook page, to exhibit
at the next KAAS on 25 to 27 July 2014 (see page 9),
as the society thinks that this will be a good opportunity
for him to display his work and sell it. This is a show for
professional artists to sell their work and the guest of
honour at the Friday preview will be Graham Clarke.
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We are pleased to include the Rotary Club’s poster in the hope that this Newletter will reach members in time for
some of them to attend the show and support David Norman, to whom we offer our congratulations and best wishes
for the future.
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Gay Chaplin, 1943-2014
It is with much regret that the Society
records the deaths of Old Maidstonians.
We extend our deepest sympathy to their
families and friends.

There are those who go about their business noisily, to let one
know how valuable they are. There are others who impress the
more because they do their job with a quiet professionalism,
and invite being taken for granted until they are no longer with
us. It is only then that one realises the hole that they have left.
Such a person was Gay.

In typical self-deprecating fashion she once described herself as
‘the bits and pieces of the Art & Design Department’ at Maidstone Grammar School. Some bits and pieces! It is
truer to say that she propped up the Art Department between 1989 and 2003, with a bit of art here, a little graphics
there, a touch of design technology, and occasionally for variety a spot of English teaching. I never once heard her
complain about the bizarre shape of her timetable: Gay simply got on with the job, natural teacher that she was, at
all times seeking to bring the best out of her students. And the best emerged because of the confidence she gave
them. She was always pleased to show the outcomes from students who could perhaps not paint to save their souls,
and the pride she took in their work earned their respect in return. Of course one remembers also the stunning art
and graphic exhibitions put on by her A level and GCSE students – for out of the best students she teased their best
endeavours. And this, to use a cliché, is what good teaching is all about.
Her professionalism within the school environment went far beyond her teaching. I never heard her disparage
anyone, whatever the level and position they held within the school. As a form tutor, particularly in Years 10 and 11
when the young male can be at his most irritating, she combined firmness of purpose with a sensitivity and understanding
of their individual needs which constantly won the students over, as well as earning the approbation of this deputy
head. Her capacity to pick out problems at an early stage and deal with them without fuss usually prevented the
need for action by management.
Outside the classroom Gay gave of herself in the construction and painting of stage sets for plays and musicals
(sometimes, too, with husband in tow), cajoling, encouraging and persuading students also to give of their own time.
Costumes, masks and props flowed from her hands – she never got flustered or missed a deadline. One wanted a
poster advertising an event or a display for an open evening – Gay would either do it herself or find a student – and
one felt self-inflicted guilt: was one asking too much? Because one was never refused. She supported art trips from
Italy to Spain - again the students sometimes benefited from the artistic expertise of both husband and wife. One
remembers particularly a trip to Barcelona and the exhibition of superb work done by the students and reported in
the Kent Messenger. On fun-days and charities weeks she was always at the forefront, either flogging second-hand
goods or supporting her tutor group in raising money. Maidstone Grammar School was indeed fortunate that KCC
decided to close Southborough School for Girls in 1989 and release Gay’s services after she had spent twenty years
there.
If this has been about Gay at Maidstone Grammar School that is not to devalue the rest of her life – it is merely what
I know about. The Downs Mail obituary reveals her many activities in local life – the Weavering Playgroup, the
Weavering Revels, Grove Green Scouts, Thurnham and Roseacre schools and charity work – most with a common
element of a consuming interest in young people. In addition to this she cared for her elderly mother in her last
years. In all her activities Gay was supported by her love from young days at St Albans and then the Brighton College
of Art, Michael, a well-known artist in his own right, whom she married in 1967. Their two children, Nicholas and
Briony, arrived in 1977 and 1980. One cannot begin to imagine what it is like to lose a partner and companion of
so many years. Our deepest sympathy goes to Michael, to their children, and all the rest of their grieving family.
Tony Webb
(Deputy Headmaster, 1981 to 2000)

We are sorry to report that Tom Grimes died on 14
October 2013, at the age of 84, but we have no further
details.
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Rodney Parkins (1951 to 1958) reported an entry in
the obituary column of the Kent Messenger, referring
to the death of Brian William Smith, aged 73 years,
after a long illness. He was known as ‘Biffo’, and joined
MGS in 1951. His funeral was held at Vinters
crematorium, Maidstone, on Monday, 9 December,
2013.

The following obituary of Air Vice-Marshal Don Hills (26 January 1917, to 27 January 27 2012) appeared
in The Telegraph on 16 Feb 2012. It is printed verbatim, with full acknowledgement.
‘Air Vice-Marshal Don Hills, who has died aged 95, was an RAF equipment officer and ensured that
Allied aircraft could take the fight to the skies in the Second World War, no matter what the conditions;
his work included developing the Takoradi supply route, which was crucial for victory in North
Africa:
‘Hills joined No 1 (Fighter) Squadron in August 1939, and on September 3 (the day after war was declared) flew to
Le Havre with an advance party to establish an airfield for the squadron’s 15 Hurricanes, which arrived a few days
later. There he was responsible for procuring fuel and ensuring that ammunition and spare parts were always
available – a difficult job made more complicated by a bitter winter. Activity increased in the spring, and fighting
started in earnest
when the Germans
invaded the Low
Countries on May
10. For the next five
weeks the Hurricanes
were involved in
intensive combat,
claiming 80 enemy
aircraft destroyed or
damaged.
‘After
providing
support for the
Dunkirk evacuation,
No 1 was forced to
move seven times in
quick succession,
creating serious
supply problems for
Hills.
Damaged
aircraft
and
equipment had to be
stripped of parts and abandoned in order to keep others serviceable. After a final patrol from Nantes, the surviving
aircraft returned to England on June 17.
‘Hills was left in charge of 42 ground crew and headed west. During the retreat he was wounded by a bomb blast,
but got his men to La Rochelle, where they boarded two Welsh colliers which took them to Plymouth. Hills was
appointed MBE, a rare award for one so junior. He was also mentioned in despatches.
‘The son of a sergeant killed at Passchendaele, Eric Donald Hills was born at Wrotham, Kent, on January 26 1917
and educated at Maidstone Grammar School. He joined the RAF in January 1939.
‘Within weeks of his return from France, Hills was on his way to East Africa. On arriving in Nairobi, he was ordered
to take a convoy of many dozen trucks to Juba on the White Nile in southern Sudan, a journey of six days. There he
was put in charge of the remote airstrip, and one of his first visitors was General Wavell, the Commander-in-Chief.
While at Juba, Hills was required to transport a battalion of Belgian Congo troops to Egypt. To do so he requisitioned
a paddle steamer and some flat barges for a journey that took two weeks.
‘As the war against the Italians in Eritrea and Abyssinia developed, Hills moved to the headquarters in Nairobi. The
bulk of the (largely obsolescent) aircraft involved were from the South African Air Force, and included biplane fighters
and even a squadron of German-built Junkers 86 bombers. As a result, equipment issues were a major problem. In
addition to resolving these difficulties, Hills also helped develop and organise equipment and supplies for the crucial
3,500-mile air resupply route from Takoradi on the Gold Coast (now Ghana) to Khartoum and on to Cairo. This
provided a shorter alternative to the long sea route around the Cape of Good Hope to the Red Sea, and as many as
180 aircraft (many single-engine fighters) were ferried through remote airstrips in the French Saharan colonies and
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Sudan which had been carved out and were manned by small maintenance parties of RAF men. Air commanders
in the Middle East considered it vital; Philip Guedalla, the historian, noted that ‘victory in Egypt came by the Takoradi
Route’.
‘In February 1943 Hills was posted to Egypt and, as the North African war reached a climax, crossed the desert
through Libya and Tunisia to Algeria, where he commanded a maintenance unit resupplying air forces in Africa and
Italy. He returned to Britain in December 1944. A series of staff appointments followed. He was an instructor at RAF
Digby, where a separate wing of the RAF College at Cranwell had been set up to train officer cadets for the RAF’s
Equipment and Secretarial Branches.
‘After two years in Washington, DC, with the USAF’s Military Air Transport Service, Hills served at HQ Transport
Command (when he travelled to Christmas Island to witness the nuclear tests). In January 1963 he was Senior
Equipment Officer at the HQ Middle East Air Force in Aden at the time of the Radfan campaign. Returning to Britain
in April 1965, he took command of No 16 Maintenance Unit at RAF Stafford. This was the beginning of a long
relationship with the town and the people in the area and ultimately led to his retirement to nearby Coton.
‘In September 1971 he was made Senior Air Staff Officer of Maintenance Command, responsible for the RAF’s
maintenance and support organisations. He retired in September 1973. He was appointed CBE in 1968 and CB
in 1973.
‘Hills became a permanent president for the Department of the Environment on inquiries dealing with planning
disputes. For a number of years he was Midland Area president of the Royal Air Force Association, and he and his
wife threw themselves into working in the community of Staffordshire. A generous host, he lived life to the full and
liked nothing more than a chat over a whisky or a good bottle of wine. Don Hills married, in September 1945,
Pamela Sandeman . She died in 1989, and in 1991 he married, secondly, Cynthia Way, who died in 2001. He is
survived by a son and daughter from his first marriage and a stepdaughter.’

David Leeke, 1957-2014
December 18 2013: the annual Maidstone Grammar
School Carol Service, a congregation of 500 plus in All
Saints’ Church, prepared to do justice to the traditional
carols: David Leeke down on pilgrimage from
Shrewsbury in his customary seat at the organ – when
had he not been? – giving of his expertise to us in the
choir who were leading the singing. ‘How are you,
David?’ ‘Not too bad actually, a little tired perhaps.’
The spirit was indomitable, the infectious barking laugh
was there, but the one thing David was not, and never
was, good at was concealing the truth. Those of us
with eyes to see, saw a man who was critically ill. So
how we sang. I have been in many a concert with David
but have never experienced such a poignant occasion
as this.
How can one do justice to a man whose musical
interests were so wide, whose skills were so great, but
who above all saw music as fun, such fun that he made
it fun for others? I first witnessed this infectious
enthusiasm when I was interviewing him for the post of
Director of Music at MGS in 1990. Picture the scene,
if you will: a music department which had achieved a
splendid reputation under its previous director Trevor
Webb, but was in the doldrums after a hiatus of eighteen
months. ‘I like what I see,’ said David, ‘and I can work
on it.’ Unlike the other candidates who seemed to see
it as a mere job, to David it was a vocation. And work
on it he did. Within hours of his arrival we had music
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organised for the beginning of term service, within days
music for the Judges’ Service, within weeks an orchestral
and band concert, and within months the newly-formed
MGS choral society of boys, staff and parents, reinforced

by heaven knows who amongst David’s mates from the
Royal College of Music, East Malling Singers et al. was
performing the Nelson Mass under his baton. Cooperation and empirebuilding followed as David
assumed
the
chairmanship of the MidKent Music Teachers’
Consortium (the four
grammar schools in the
town). Fauré’s Requiem,
Haydn’s Creation with
Bedgebury in Goudhurst
Church,
Brahms’s
German
Requiem,
Vivaldi’s Gloria, rolled off
the production line.
Climaxes followed aplenty
over David’s ten-year
tenure of music at MGS,
too many to record. I may
pick out two: Elgar ’s
Dream of Gerontius in
Rochester Cathedral in
1996, and in 1999 the
Memorial Service for the
450 th anniversary of the
foundation of the school in
Canterbury Cathedral.
Music-making at all levels
in the school flourished,
and some very high
standards were achieved.
The Concert Band was off
every year to the
B o u r n e m o u t h
International
Music
Makers Festival, the Gaudeamus Brass quintet
appeared on television in 1995 at Chatham, the Zadok
String Quartet performed all over the South-East. This
was the jam on the bread and butter – the reality of
regular lunch-time concerts in the both the Big and
Small Halls, performing groups organising themselves
on an ad hoc basis, and, with David’s support and
participation, taking music out to primary schools and
old peoples’ homes. Also in the bread and butter
category were the regular calls on the music department
for live music at assemblies and the annual pilgrimages
to All Saints’ Church for the Founders’ Day and Carol
Services, when even one of the largest parish churches
in England bulged at the seams with its 1300 plus
congregation (not all of it voluntary) and the music had
to match up – anthems of the highest standard from
the choir, of course, but it is the measure of the man
that he persuaded a whole school to sing hymns as if it
meant it.

David’s capacity to organise a team around him from
the bits and pieces he was given was legendary. There
were only ever two full-time teachers of music at most,
but people discovered
assets they never knew
they had: staff came out
of the woodwork to
rediscover instruments
that they had played
many years previously,
or to sing in the choir,
bowled over by the
enthusiasm; friends and
parents too, with the
formation of the Friends
of Maidstone Grammar
School Music Society,
which in 1994 had as its
patron MGS’s most
famous musical old boy,
Philip Langridge.
The extra-curricular tip
catches the eye, but the
iceberg
was
the
standard achieved in the
classroom. There was
never a year in which
there were not viable
GCSE and A level sets
and, while it was not
always possible to
achieve the 11 grade As
out of the 1996 set of
14, the overall standard
was never less than
good. There was always
some individual success
to celebrate, as there was a regular procession of
students to Oxford, Durham and London Universities,
as well as to the Royal College of Music, the Royal
Academy of Music, and Trinity College of Music, to
name but a few.
None of the above could have been achieved if David
had not set high standards – he could be demanding,
as the truly passionate can often be. Resources of time
and money had to be competed for within the school
environment, and David was nothing if not competitive
where music was concerned. But he never lost his cool
and usually got what he wanted even if I got my knuckles
rapped on his behalf- ‘AWW, I did not put you in charge
of the day-to-day running of the school in order that
you give the music department everything it asks for,’
said the Headmaster on one famous occasion. David
was always open to new ideas. Combine the two, and
the sudden appearance in 1996 of a whole new set of
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15 electronic keyboards complete with wiring and
computers becomes explicable.
If music was David’s heart and soul, do not slip into the
misconception that there was nothing else to him. He
often needed persuading to get him to do what was
uncongenial, but once he was persuaded he never
cheated. Thus he served as a school governor, often
delivering himself tartly on the latest national curriculum
idiocies devised by the government, and so forth. As a
form tutor he used his skills in working with individuals
and small groups to great advantage, often suggesting
to his colleagues innovations they might make in
handling difficult students. His report writing was
percipient and always accurate and delivered on time,
even though he admitted he would have liked to be
doing something else. I appreciated his loyalty to me
in the demands I made of him and his friendship even
while he was telling me off for singing too loudly (‘ppp
AWW please’) or out of tune in the choir.
After David retired from MGS to his native Shrewsbury,
he continued to lead a full life, bringing a love of music
to many. The West Midlands’s gain was Kent’s loss–
except that, being David, to whom the individual was
always more important than the institution, he remained
in touch. Regular guest appearances at MGS Carol
Service were supplemented by membership of the Old
Maidstonians Committee and during the year 2012-

The 2014 Annual Supper was attended by 108 people,
continuing the recent trend of numbers increasing year
on year. The Supper marked the end of Ron
McCormick’s Presidential year and the
installation of Gardner Crawley as his
successor. Ron’s guest, former senior staff
member Steven Lehec, gave a very entertaining
speech about his years at MGS, and the school
caterers produced an excellent meal that
featured that popular staple of decades of
school lunches, Gypsy Tart, for the second year
running.
For your diary:
Next year’s Annual Supper will be on Friday
27 March 2015.
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13 he was its President. How can one forget the
performance of Haydn’s Creation that he conducted in
the Big Hall in November 2012?
So we made pilgrimage to St Chad’s at Shrewsbury - St
Chad the patron saint among other things of disputed
elections. The ‘we’ is nigh on 30 Old Maidstonians,
who came from near, Malvern, and far Newcastle,
Plymouth, Southwold and of course from Maidstone.
We joined with a huge congregation, not all from the
locality, to do one thing about which there was no
dispute - to celebrate the life of David. And how we
sang - some competently, some less so, but all with
enthusiasm for one man – for David. He had devised
his own funeral service and never one to do things by
halves he gave us a full hour and twenty minutes worth
with ecclesiastics a-plenty presiding and the Dean of
Canterbury to preach a sermon. Also there to deliver
one of the eulogies was David’s former Maidstone pupil,
James Baker, now a Head of Music in his own right at
Dorchester. As the late Neville Cardus once averred
Heaven was Mozart to make music for us - Heaven
now has David to conduct the choir. God rest you,
David, and be with Kathryn and the family in their time
of grief. To them all goes our deepest sympathy.
Tony Webb
Deputy Headmaster, 1981 to 2000

Perhaps a few photographs from this year’s event will
tempt you to join us in 2015:-

Lucky raffle prize winner, Clifford Hart, plans his
weekend of fun

Watched carefully by President, Ron
McCormick, our Guest of Honour, Steven Lehec,
demonstrates the use of a toilet roll!

Rev.Chris Morgan-Jones is made a Vice-President of
the OM Society

Ron introduced
Garder Crawley
as this year ’s
President and kept
us all under
c o n t r o l
throughout the
proceedings.
Competition winner, Daisy Stapley-Bunten,
received our congratulations and good wishes
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The following Limericks, all with Kentish references, were
penned by unknown hands, and printed in The
Maidstonian, July 1900. It’s good to know that our
forebears put their classical education to good use by
writing such high-quality poetry.
A buxom young matron of Lympne
In church, after sermon and hympne
When the parson inquired
What name was desired
Replied ‘kindly christen him Jympne.’
When looking for rookies at Wrotham
To a sergeant who tried to recrotham
The yokels declared
They were scarcely prepared
To stand up for Boers to shotham.
A temperance golfer at Bearsted,
In an eighteen-hole foursome was wearsted:
As his forehead he mopp’d
At the Club House he stopp’d
And for brandy and soda he thearsted.

Gardner Crawley (1955 -1962) - President
gardner.crawley@dalsterling.com
Richard Ratcliffe (1956 -1964) - Chairman
rbr1@btconnect.com
Dr. Brian White – Secretary; Co-Editor (1962 1969) drbdwhite@gmail.com Telephone
01622 756660 or 07828 925609, or write
to 26 Little Buckland Avenue, Allington,
Maidstone, ME16 0BG
Graham Belson (1960 -1965) Membership
Secretary, Treasurer
oms@oldmaidstonians.org.uk, Tel: 01622
730514 or 07770 738041, or write to 22
Plantation Lane, Bearsted,
Maidstone,
ME14 4BH.
Lois Birrell (Archivist and staff)
Tony Bishop (1955 -1962)
tony_bishop@btinternet.com
John Clayton (1961 -1968)
j.clayton@hikent.org.uk
Sam Coppard (2005 to 2012)
samuel.coppard@btinternet.com
Gardner Crawley (1955 to 1962) - President
gardner.crawley@dalsterling.com
Ben Johnston (MGS School Captain)

Please make a contribution to your Newsletter. News
of and comments from OMs, both recent members
and long-standing ones, are always welcome. Your
erstwhile contempories are interested to know how
life has treated you, and everyone enjoys reading
anecdotes of your life at MGS and beyond. We also
try to keep members in touch with the society ’s
activities. BUT please, please note the copy dates!
Your editors may get a little terse with contributors
who produce ‘essential’ copy a few days before we go
to print! The copy date for the next edition is 19th
September, 2014 Also, those who like a printed copy,
please note that a contribution (at least £5 per copy)
would be greatly appreciated.

James Kinsman (1999 - 2005)
james@macrolevel.co.uk
Prof. Malcolm McCallum (1957 - 1963) –
Webmaster
m.a.h.maccallum@qmul.ac.uk
Ron McCormick (Staff: - 2004)
Alex Rolfe (2006 to 2013)
alex.j.rolfe@googlemail.com
Lydia Ross (MGS School Vice-Captain)
Peter Sampson (1950 - 1955)
pjesampson@tiscali.co.uk
Simon Pain (1999 - 2005)
simon@macrolevel.co.uk

By Lois Birrell
Following her very interesting article in the last
Newsletter, Lois has made more progress with her
research on Streatfeild, and she intends to publish a
further article in the Autumn Newsletter.
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Peter Weaver (1950 -1958) Co-Editor
p.weaver@iee.org

The Society has ties, blazer badges, scarves, and several historical books about the school for sale. All
the proceeds go to the Society Awards Fund to support the students.
The items should be ordered using the attached Order Form, and payment may be made either by
forwarding a completed form and cheque to the Society at the School, or by internet transfer and sending
an electronic copy of the form to oms@oldmaidstonians.org.uk

Ties
The striped tie is the original Old Maidstonian Society tie with bands of navy blue, white, purple
and old gold. The stock of these ties has been recently replenished, and the new ties are polyester
and slightly larger than the original at 58" in length, and 3½”wide.
The crested tie is a Jacquard Woven Tie with all-over motifs of the crest in gold, red and blue on
a navy background.
Both ties are £8.50 each including post and packing.

Scarves
The Society recently re-introduced scarves, the last time these were
available probably being over 40 years ago. A completely new design
was adopted, again based upon the Society colours of navy blue, white,
purple and old gold. The scarves are of pure wool and are 70" in
length and 10" wide. They have proved extremely popular.
Cost:£30 including post and packing.

Blazer Badges
The Old Maidstonian Society woven badge is approximately 5" x 3" and is designed to be sewn
onto a blazer.
The badges are for sale at £15 including post and packing.

Payment
Facilities are available to make payment using the internet.
The Natwest Bank account details are:
Maidstone Branch, 3 High Street, Maidstone, ME14 1XU
Account:
Old Maidstonian Society
Account no:
00051802
Sort Code:
60-60-08
Please use your surname and initials to assist us in identifying who the payment is from. Would you please also
advise the Membership Secretary either by post, e-mail or letter if you have taken advantage of this facility and
forward a completed order form. Alternatively payment may be made by cheque to: “The Old Maidstonian
Society” and sent to the school.
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Books
WAC: Trials and Triumphs of a Grammar School HeadmasterA history of Maidstone
Grammar School from 1925 to 1941 through the final report of Headmaster Alfred John Woolgar, MA, and
from 1942 to 1966 in the Speech Day Reports of Headmaster William Arthur Claydon, CBE, MA. The book
was researched and compiled by James Clinch (OM 1936-46, staff 1974-91)
Cost: £6.50 including post and packing.

Gaudeamus: An account of Music at Maidstone Grammar School
Published in 1997, this book is the definitive history of music at the school from the early-1900s with a
prelude by Michael Tillet (Old Maidstonian 1932-29) and postlude by David Leeke (staff 1989-2000, OM
Society President 2012-13).
The book was researched and compiled by James Clinch (OM 1936-46, staff 1974-91)
Cost: £6.50 including post and packing.

MGS 1549 to 1965 - A Record
There are a limited number of hard-back versions of this publication, which is a revised and enlarged version of
G.B.Philips’s short history of the School produced in 1949, the quarter centenary year. G B Philips undertook the
task in his retirement and the work was completed by N W Newcombe. The foreword was written by R R Rylands and
notes that the publication, originally produced in 1965, also brings to an end the era of WA Claydon. (Please note
that most have some sort of marking on the covers, and although in good condition, are not
perfect.)
Cost: £6.50 including post and packing.

A History of Maidstone Grammar School Combined Cadet Force (1906 – 2006)
Researched and complied by Diana and John Caley, the book was produced to commemorate the
centenary of the Cadet Force at the school. It brought up to date the original history that the authors had
written in 1981 at the 75th anniversary. It contains many pictures along with thirteen appendices of
useful data and information.
Cost: £6.50 including post and packing.

The Old Maidstonian Society Newsletter
Co-Editors: Brian White
Peter Weaver

We Would Like to Hear From You

Tel: 01622 756660 Email: drbdwhite@gmail.co.uk
Tel: 01435 864541 Email: p.weaver@iee.org

Copy date for next edition: September 19th, 2014

The Society is always very pleased to hear from its members. Please update us as to your post-school history, and we
will publish it in the Newsletter and on the website. If you would like to share with us some anecdotes about your time
at the school then please do contact us. E-mail is a particularly convenient method of reaching us and is preferred.
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Saturday 2 August 2014
10:30 to 13.00

T

o commemorate the 100th Anniversary of World War I, Maidstone Grammar School is
inviting you to join them on Saturday 2nd August to remember the Old Maidstonians
who died in the conflict. It will be an opportunity for the entire school community to
come together for this very special occasion,
and also provide former students with a
chance to see their old school once more
and meet old friends.
The day will begin with tea and coffee served from
10:30 followed by a formal Remembrance Service in
the main school hall at 11:00, and then a display by
the school’s CCF of their current activities. From 11:45
there will be an opportunity to have a guided tour of
the school if you wish, followed by a ploughman’s lunch
in the school refectory at 12:30. During the day
material and items from the school archives will be on
display in the school hall which many of you will find
tremendously interesting. The work of some students
who have researched the history of World War I in
relation to the school will also be on display.

If you would like to attend please complete the reply
slip below numbers attending. If you would like to stay
for the ploughman’s lunch then please tick the relevant
box and include a cheque made payable to Maidstone Grammar School for £6.00 per person.
This will be the start of a series of commemorative activities that the school will engage over the next 4 years. We
hope you will want to support the first event to give our commemorations a good beginning. If you require further
information please contact Sandy Smith in the school office on 01622 752101 or email sandy.smith@mgskent.org.uk.



100th Anniversary of World War I
Name:

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

Numbers attending Remembrance Service:

……

Number for ploughman’s lunch @ £6.00 per person:

……

Cheques made payable to Maidstone Grammar School (please return to Sandy Smith, School office ASAP)
Dress Code:

appropriate for a Remembrance Service
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